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Everybody in Our Family offers a humorous take
on a sad story: a father and a daughter plan a
heaven-like holiday but both of them are prisoners
of their hellish family relationships.

Marius is a divorced man in his late thirties. His ex-wife, Otilia, remarried an
accountant. Their 5 years old daughter, Sofia, lives with her mother, causing
Marius a deep frustration. According to the law, Marius can spend with his
daughter only a limited amount of time. The day Marius goes to take his
daughter in a short holiday to the seaside, he finds out that his ex-wife is not at
home and he is told that his daughter is sick. He doesn’t believe it and tries to
take Sofia by force. This small incident proves to be the trigger for a violent and
emotional rollercoaster, all the people in the family taking part in a story which
mixes humour, violence, childish songs, police interventions, love statements,
blood and a haiku.

Director’s
note

Interview
with
the director

Very simply put, we could say that Sartre’s famous quote “Hell is other people” lies
at the basis of our characters’ thinking. The inability to assume their life, the lack of
responsibility of their own actions, the blindness in front of life’s basic injustice, all
these are attitudes that the main characters in the film seem to have. That’s why I think
that, first of all, this film offers a metaphor for any conflict. The way the ex-husband
and wife are fighting over their child is the expression of the same mechanism which
lies at the foundation of all the conflicts: personal, professional, social, political and
even military ones. In a way, our film is a war movie: the apartment becomes a real
battlefield where all domestic hell breaks loose.
Where did you get the idea for this film? How personal is this story?
The deepest motivation for doing one thing or another always remains hidden to
one’s own conscience and only a very clever psychoanalyst could properly identify
it... I made a short film, Alexandra, which tackled the same theme and I felt the
need to further explore this type of situation. It might also have to do a bit with
certain personal circumstances... Anyway, it is clear that the interaction between the
members of a family in which things are not exactly right offers a great background
for understanding something about the stuff that people are made of. There’s
something that one of Chekhov’s characters says and that obsesses me: “The natural
state of man is to be ridiculous”. I really think that my film follows in the footsteps
of this sentence... I was also very interested in seeing the amount of ridiculousness
encompassed by a family drama and vice versa. And the fact that I’ve read Chekhov
long after I finished shooting the film doesn’t change the situation.
Did you write any of the parts for one particular actor? Or did you decide
everything during the casting process?
From the very beginning I wanted to work with Șerban Pavlu (Marius) – he’s a

very good and extremely dedicated actor. At first, given that the characters were
the same as those in Alexandra, I thought about shooting the film with the same
actors, as a sort of “one year later” follow-up. But it took us a very long time to get all
the financing in place and, in the meantime, the girl I used in the short, Alexandra
Pascu, had grown up and needed to be replaced. Consequently, I’ve decided to
change the other actors, too – with the exception of Serban, obviously. I’ve worked
with Gabriel Spahiu (Aurel) before and I really like him; I thought it would be
interesting to set up a “David vs. Goliat” type of fight in which David could really
have his ass kicked. And as far as Mihaela Sîrbu (Otilia) is concerned, I’ve been
meaning to work with her ever since I was just considering making movies. I’ve
seen her in Neil LaBute’s plays, but it’s only now that we finally got the chance to
work together. In addition to being a really great actress, she brought something
very special to the film: she has a sort of... let’s call it “evolved” appearance. Some
of the people who had read the screenplay thought that the characters were meant
to be illiterate bums – seeing that the intellectuals are always graceful, no matter
what – but they were wrong and I decided to prove them wrong.
Speaking of casting... how hard – or easy – was to find Sofia? And how difficult
– or easy – was to work with her?
I went through the proper channels: I’ve auditioned around 1000 little girls – I saw
them during casting sessions, I went scouting the kindergartens... Sofia was called
in by Mirela Ţugui, who knew her parents – two wonderful parents, really smart
and open minded, and also film buffs, both of them... Mirela deserves to take all
the credit for discovering Sofia. So... I’ve seen Sofia a couple of times and, little by
little, I decided to chose her – which doesn’t meant I wasn’t scared of her age and
fragility. But shooting with her was, generally speaking, similar to shooting with
any other professional actor. She learned her lines by heart – she even knew what
the others were supposed to say – and, much to her family’s “delight”, she began

delivering certain rougher lines at home... She also had some clever ideas which
were kept in the final cut.
Everybody in Our Family is a disturbing film... It’s part exorcism, part satire;
it’s a film during which people can laugh ‘till they start crying, but they’re not
sure they’re crying because they’ve laughed too much; it’s a film that should,
somehow, shake the Romanian cinema (and not necessarily because all the
violence on screen) and that should reinstate the debate about what “family”,
“honor”, “cowardice”, “violence”, “independence” or “discretion” means.
What did you want to achieve with this film? What are your expectations? And
what do you think the viewers will expect?
I wanted to make this film because this was a story that I wanted to see on screen
– and I hope that others want to see it, too. I wanted a film in which characters are
constantly talking; in which the words are not only meant to push the story forward,
but exist in their own right, as cinematic objects. I don’t believe in that cliché which
states that the true film is the one without words. Words can find their place within
a film and not all talkies are pieces of filmed theatre. Marcel Ophuls, Ozu, Pialat,
Rohmer and the mumblecore filmmakers prove it better than me. I really wish
people will like my film. I wish everybody will... If that is not possible, than at least
the people I appreciate should like it. There are many types of viewers. And they
all differ. For example, I think that Everybody in Our Family will appeal to those
interested in the European cinema. Unfortunately, I start browsing the box-office
data and I immediately turn melancholic. “The Class”, “Antichrist”, “Gomorra”,
“The White Ribbon” – are films made by famous directors and they tackle very
strong themes... All had less than 10.000 viewers in Romania... Some had less than
5.000... Consequently, if I wish for more viewers than Haneke’s Golden Palm film,
am I arrogant? Or just plain modest?

Radu JUDE
2012

Everybody in Our Family
(feature film): director & writer
• World Premiere: Berlinale Forum

2011

Film for Friends
(medium fiction film): director & writer

2009 The Happiest Girl in the World
(feature film): director & writer
• CICAE Award – Forum Berlinale,
FIPRESCI Award – Sofia IFF &
IndieLisboa IFF, Golden Tower – Palic
European IFF, Award Cine-Ecole – ACID
Program Cannes
• selected in over 60 film festivals such
as Toronto, London BFI, Warsaw IFF,
Thessaloniki IFF, Goteborg IFF, Hong
Kong IFF, etc.
2007

Alexandra (short film): director & writer
• winner of the First Prize for Short
Fiction – Oberhausen ISFF; Special Prize
– Cottbus IFF.
• selected in over 20 film festivals

In the Morning (short film): director &
writer
• winner Best Short Film – Vukovar IFF
2006

The Tube with a Hat (short film): director
& writer
• winner of Jury Prize in International
Short Filmmaking – Sundance, Grand
Prize for Short Film – Indie Lisboa IFF,
Best Narrative Short Film – Los Angeles
IFF – 2007, Grand Prize – Cinema Jove
FF, Grand prix – Montpellier FF, Main
Prize – Cottbus FF , Bilbao Festival Grand
Prize, The Fondazione Mediterraneo
Prize – Trieste FF, Best Narrative Short
– San Francisco IFF, Best Short Fiction
Prize – Mediawave IFF, The Grand Prize
– Brussels Short FF, Best Short Film
– Silver Lake FF, The Silver Dragon –
Krakow IFF, International Competition
Jury Award – Hamburg ISFF, The First
Prize – Benicassim IFF, Romanian Days
Award – Transylvania IFF
• selected in almost 100 film festivals

Mihaela
SÎRBU

Graduated from the University of Bucharest, German Philology and from the
University of Drama and Cinematography, Bucharest, BA in Theatrical Arts –
Acting Department. She recently got a PhD in Theatre Studies.
She worked as an actress at the Jewish Theater and as an independent
actress in Romania, Switzerland and Germany; she also works as an Acting
teacher at the Drama Department of the National University for Theater and
Film and has taught in Germany, at the Athanor Akademie. In 1996, she founded
the independent theatre group Teatrul fara Frontiere, where she is both manager
and director.
Her theater credits include more than 20 plays in theaters in Bucharest –
many of them by Neil LaBute, but also, among others, Forever Godard by Igor
Bauersima at Theaterhaus Gessnerallee in Zurich, made into the TV movie
Making Off by ZDF, with the original cast.
Her film credits include various short films directed by Hanno Hofer, Paul
Negoescu, Bogdan Georgescu, Emanuel Vasiliu or Ciprian Alexandrescu. After
two supporting roles in The Other Irina by Andrei Gruzniczki and The Medal of
Honor by Călin Peter Netzer, the feature film The Phantom Father, which will be
released this spring and in which she plays alongside Marcel Iureș, will mark her
debut as a lead.
She received two Goethe Institute scholarships to study at and attend the
famous “Berliner Theatertreffen” and has taken numerous workshops for acting
and theater management.
Mihaela Sîrbu is teaching workshops in Improvisation for children and
business people. Every year, she organizes a summer school for professional
actors. She is also a translator of German and American plays.

Șerban
PAVLU

A graduate of the National Film and Theatre University of Bucharest – Acting
Department, Șerban Pavlu manages to combine his great love for the stage (he’s
a member of one of the most prestigious theatre companies in Romania, the L.S.
Bulandra Theatre) with a cinema career spanning 15 years of both main and
supporting roles.
2011
		
2009
		
2008
2006
2005
		
2003
2001
		
1999
		
1998
1996

The Bear (d. Dan Chișu)
The Phantom Father (d. Lucian Georgescu)
The Happiest Girl in the World
(d. Radu Jude)
Silent Wedding (d. Horaţiu Mălăele)
Alexandra (short, d. Radu Jude)
The Death of Mister Lazarescu
(d. Cristi Puiu)
Niki and Flo (d. Lucian Pintilie)
The Afternoon of a Torturer
(d. Lucian Pintilie)
The Famous Paparazzo (d. Nicolae Margineanu)
Face to Face (d. Marius Theodor Barna)
Terminus Paradise (d. Lucian Pintilie)
State of Things (d. Stere Gulea)

Gabriel
SPAHIU

A graduate of the National Film and Theatre University of Bucharest – Acting
Department, Gabriel Spahiu is one of Romania’s cinema most familiar faces, his
rather short but solid career including over 30 titles, both features and shorts,
both national and international productions.
Selected filmography:
2011 Adalbert’s Dream
		
(d. Gabriel Achim)
		
A Film for Friends (d. Radu Jude)
2010 Hello! How Are You?
		
(d. Alexandru Maftei)
		
Medal of Honor
		
(d. Călin Peter Netzer)
2009 Keep Your Head Up
		
(d. Alessandro Angelini)
		
The Other Irina
		
(d. Andrei Gruzsniczki)
		
Tales from the Golden Age
		
(d. Constantin Popescu)
2006 California Dreamin’
		
(d. Cristian Nemescu)

Sofia
Nicolaescu

		
		
2005
		
		
		
2004
		
2003
		
2001
1999
		
		
1998
		

The Tube with a Hat
(short, d. Radu Jude)
Marilena from P7
(med. feat., d. Cristian Nemescu)
Sweeney Todd
(d. David Moore)
The Death of Mister Lazarescu
(d. Cristi Puiu)
Haute Tension
(d. Alexandre Aja)
Occident (d. Cristian Mungiu)
Everyday God Kisses Us on
the Mouth
(d. Sinisa Dragin)
Terminus Paradis
(d. Lucian Pintilie)

6 year old Sofia Nicolaescu encompasses all the candor, sweetness and talent
required from a future child star. Even though Everybody in Our Family marks
her acting debut, the young actress manages to win the audience over from the
minute she appears on the screen and she holds her own alongside some of
Romania’s most experienced actors. She was selected after an extensive audition
process which engaged over 1000 children.

Tamara
BUCIUCEANUBOTEZ

A genuine living legend, Tamara Buciuceanu-Botez is one of Romania’s most
beloved actresses ever. Member of the Romanian theatre’s golden age generation,
she is known as the “queen of the Romanian comedy”, her most famous role being
the iconic Professor Isoscel in the Liceenii series, an all time favorite for many
generations of movie goers. With a 60 year film, TV and theatre career span, she
continues to enjoy enormous popularity, her name alone being synonymous with
„box-office success”. Still very active, especially on stage, her plays are always
sold out weeks before their premiere date.
Everybody in Our Family marks her return to the big screen, „Coca” being her
first main character in a movie in 20 years.
Selected filmography:
2008 Silent Wedding (d. Horaţiu Mălăele)
1997 Paradisul în direct (d. Cornel Diaconu)
1993 Liceenii în alertă (d. Mircea Plângău)
1992 Liceenii Rock ‘n’ Roll (d. Nicolae Corjos)
1987 Liceenii (d. Nicolae Corjos)
1986 Cuibul de viespi (d. Horea Popescu)
1985 Primăvara bobocilor (d. Mircea Moldovan)
1984 Bocet vesel (d. Mircea Moldovan)
1982 Șantaj (d. Geo Saizescu)
1981 De ce trag clopotele, Mitica? (d. Lucian Pintlie)
		
Ion: Blestemul pămîntului,
		
blestemul iubirii (d. Mircea Mureșan)
		
Alo, aterizează străbunica! (d. Nicolae Corjos)
		
Înghiţitorul de săbii (d. Alexa Visarion)
1977 Mama (d. Elisabeta Bostan)
1964 Titanic Waltz (d. Paul Călinescu)

Corina SABĂU

(Co-Writer)
Editor with Radio Romania International,
Everybody in Our Family marks Corina Sabău’s
debut as a film writer.

Andrei BUTICĂ

(Director of Photography)
Selected filmography:
2010 Kapitalism – Our Improved Formula
		
(d. Alexandru Solomon)
2008 Oli’s Wedding (short, d. Tudor Jurgiu)
		
Francesca (d. Bobby Păunescu)
2007 Cold Waves (d. Alexandru Solomon)
2004 The Death of Mr. Lazarescu
		
(d. Cristi Puiu) – camera

Augustina STANCIU

(Art Director & Costume Designer)
Selected filmography:
2010 Loverboy (d. Cătălin Mitulescu)
2009 If I Want To Whistle, I Whistle
		
(d. Florin Șerban)
2008 The Happiest Girl in the World
		
(d. Radu Jude) – also co-writer
2006 The Tube with a Hat
		
(short, d. Radu Jude)

Elsje DE BRUIJN

(Production Designer)
A constant collaborator of Nanouk Leopold
(Brownian Movement, Wolfsbergen, Guernsey)
Selected filmography:
2010 Hemel (d. Sacha Polak)		
2008 Links (d. Froukje Tan)				
2004 Erik en het kleine insectenboek
		
(d. Gigi van Liempd)
2003 Polleke (d. Ineke Houtman)			
2001 Tom & Thomas (d. Esmee Lammers)		
		
Morlang (d. Tjebbo Penning)			
			
		

Cătălin F. CRISTUŢIU

(Editor)
Selected filmography:
2010 Medal of Honor (d. Călin Peter Netzer)
2009 If I Want To Whistle, I Whistle
		
(d. Florin Șerban)
2008 The Happiest Girl in the World
		
(d. Radu Jude)
2007 Cold Waves (d. Alexandru Solomon)
2006 California Dreamin’
		
(d. Cristian Nemescu)
		
The Tube with a Hat
		
(short, d. Radu Jude)
2005 Marilena from P7
		
(med. feat., d. Cristian Nemescu)

Dana BUNESCU

(Sound Designer)
Selected filmography:
2010 The Autobiography of Nicolae
		
Ceausescu (d. Andrei Ujică) – also editor
2009 Tales from the Golden Age
		
(d. Cristian Mungiu) – also editor
2007 California Dreamin’
		
(d. Cristian Nemescu)
		
4 Months, 3 Weeks and 2 Days
		
(d. Cristian Mungiu) – also editor
2006 Love Sick (d. Tudor Giurgiu)
2005 The Death of Mr. Lăzărescu
		
(d. Cristi Puiu) – also editor
2004 Great Communist Bank Robbery
		
(d. Alexandru Solomon)
		
Cigarettes and Coffee
		
(short, d. Cristi Puiu) – also editor
2003 Taxi or Limousine (d. Titus Muntean)

Simone GALAVAZI

(Sound Engineer)
Selected filmography:
2010 Loft (d. Antoinette Beumer)
2009 De Indiaan (d. Ineke Houtman)
2008 Atlantis (d. Digna Sinke)
2006 Windkracht 10 (d. Hans Herbots)
		
Escort (d. Frank Ketelaar)
2004 Erik en het kleine insectenboek
		
(d. Gidi van Liempd)
2003 Adrenaline (d. Roel Reine)
2002 Oesters van Namkee
		
(d. Pollo de Pimentel)
		
Swingers (d. Stephan Brenninkmeyer)
2001 Nazareth 2000 (d. Hany Abu Assad)
1994 Klem – director

Stienette BOSKLOPPER

(producer)
Selected filmography:
2011 Hemel(d. Sacha Polak)
De Jueves a Domingo
		
(d. Dominga Sotamayor) – co-producer
2010 Brownian Movement
		
(d. Nanouk Leopold)
Our Grand Despair
		
(d. Seyfi Teoman) – co-producer
		
Het Hemelse Leven op Aarde
		
(d. Jesse de Jong)
2009 Face (d. Tsai Ming-Liang) – co-producer
Ruta del Jaca (d. Kris Kristinsson)
2008 Calimucho (d. Eugenie Jansen)
		
Nowhere Man
		
(d. Patrice Toye) – co-producer
2007 Wolfsbergen (d. Nanouk Leopold)
2005 Guernsey (d. Nanouk Leopold)
2000 Îles flottantes (d. Nanouk Leopold)

Ada SOLOMON

(producer)
Working constantly with Radu Jude, Ada Solomon
produced his previous film, The Happiest Girl
in the World, and his multi-awarded shorts
Alexandra and The Tube with a Hat.
Selected filmography:
2011 Best Intentions (d. Adrian Sitaru)
2010 Principles of Life
		
(d. Constantin Popescu)
		
Kapitalism: Our Improved Formula
		
(d. Alexandru Solomon)
2009 Medal of Honor (d. Călin Peter Netzer)
		
First of All, Felicia
		
(d. Răzvan Rădulescu & Melissa de Raaf)
		
Renovare (d. Paul Negoescu)
2008 Mar nero (d. Federico Bondi)
2007 Cold Waves (d. Alexandru Solomon)
2005 Marilena from P7
		
(med. feat., d. Cristian Nemescu)

CAST

Șerban PAVLU ...................................................................................... Marius
Sofia NICOLAESCU .............................................................................. Sofia
Mihaela SÎRBU ........................................................................................ Otilia
Gabriel SPAHIU .................................................................................... Aurel
Tamara BUCIUCEANU–BOTEZ .................................................. Coca
Stela POPESCU ................................................................... Marius’ mother
Alexandru ARȘINEL ....................................................... Marius’ father
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